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(NAPSA)—A firefighter and para-
medic with the Roanoke County Fire
and Rescue Department, William R.
Chrimes, demonstrated extraordi-
nary courage when he helped res-
cue two firefighters after their fire
engine plunged more than 1,200 feet
over an embankment.

Chrimes, a participant in a Vir-
ginia Department of Forestry pro-
gram that sends firefighters to help
control large fires throughout the
nation, volunteered to travel to Cal-
ifornia during his vacation in the
summer of 2002 to work with sev-
eral hundred firefighters managing
wildfires in Klamath National For-
est. His unit was alerted to a seri-
ous accident: a fire truck had plum-
meted down an embankment.
Chrimes was the only paramedic
on the fire line who could get to the
scene. With only a headlamp to
light his way, he hiked 500 feet
down treacherous, vertical slopes to
help his fellow firefighters to safety.
After administering emergency
medical treatment he helped carry
the victims several hundred feet
down to the closest road. 

For his efforts, Chrimes
received the 2003 Stihl National
Heroism Award. Stihl Inc., manu-
facturer of the world’s number
one selling brand of chain saws
and premium-grade outdoor
power equipment, created the
N a t i o n a l  F o r e s t r y  H e r o i s m
Award to give special recognition
to one extraordinary individual
who works with or in the forestry
industry. 

Ann M. Veneman, secretary of
the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture, gave Chrimes the award,
saying, “Thousands of brave men
and women every year battle fires
to protect our lives and our com-
munities, our property, wildlife
and critical habitats. We are
grateful that we have men and
women with the courage and char-
acter of Billy Chrimes.”

Added Ken Waldron, national
marketing manager for Stihl,
“William Chrimes is a remarkable
young man. He acted unselfishly
and heroically to save the lives of
others. We are proud to have him
hold this most deserved honor.”

Nominations are open to fire-
fighters, loggers, forest and park
rangers, and others employed in
the care and maintenance of
forests. Applications for the 2004
award can be completed online at
www.stihlusa.com or requested by
calling 1-800-GO STIHL (1-800-
467-8445). 

Firefighters Saved By Fireman-Paramedic

Billy Chrimes, 2003 Stihl Na-
tional Forestry Heroism Award
recipient, with Secretary of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Ann M. Veneman.

OF HEROES

(NAPSA)—Many people are
looking for information about cop-
ing with Alzheimer’s disease—and
more are finding it thanks to a 24-
hour contact center.

The center, created by the
Alzheimer ’s Association, is an
increasingly popular source of
information and assistance.

“The increased number and
kind of calls coming into our 24-
hour contact center and visits to
our Web site indicate that
Alzheimer’s disease knows no age,
geographic, or ethnic bounds and
has a multi-generation impact on
families nationwide,” said Sheldon
Goldberg, president and CEO of
the Chicago-based Alzheimer's
Association.

Family members—daughters,
wives, and grandchildren—from
urban and suburban areas repre-
sent the majority of consumers
contacting the Alzheimer’s Associ-
ation for general Alzheimer infor-
mation as well as support and
resources to cope with complex
issues of challenging behaviors,
caregiver stress, and long-distance
care giving. 

“What charts and graphs don’t
show is the depth and complexity
of questions and issues about this
disease and the emotional, finan-
cial, and physical havoc it wreaks
during its slow, relentless progres-
sion,” said Kathy O’Brien, senior
vice president, program and com-
munity services. “Those aspects
come out during the calls with
people usually having lists of
questions and complex situations
as they begin to face the disease

and as they move through its
stages.” 

According to the association,
four million Americans have
Alzheimer’s disease and 19 mil-
lion Americans have a family
member with the disease. 

Thirty-seven million Americans
say they know someone with
Alzheimer’s disease. In less than
10 years, the first baby boomers
will reach age 65 and enter the
age of greatest risk for developing
Alzheimer’s. 

“As the largest private funder
of Alzheimer research with a
nationwide network of chapters
providing local programs and
services, the Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion will continue serving indi-
viduals,  families and care-
givers—Americans who are
face-to-face with Alzheimer ’s—
until we stop this disease in its
tracks,” said Goldberg.

For more information on the
Alzheimer ’s Association, visit
www.alz.org or call 800-272-3900.

Growing Need For Alzheimer’s Disease Information

Alzheimer’s Disease
• 4 million Americans have Alzheimer’s 
disease

• 19 million have a family member with 
Alzheimer’s

• 37 million know someone with 
Alzheimer’s

• In less than 10 years, the first baby 
boomers reach age 65 and enter the age 
of greatest risk for developing Alzheimer’s

(NAPSA)—While no amount of
traffic-related injury and death is
acceptable, some communities
seem to suffer more than others.

A recent survey of hospital
emergency room visits showed
that motor vehicle crashes
accounted for 779,000 visits per
year for African Americans, at a
rate of 24 per 1,000 people, com-
pared to 14 per 1,000 for whites.

The picture is especially grim
for young black males. Motor vehi-
cle crashes are the leading cause
of death for blacks through the
age of 14. They are the second
leading cause of death between
the ages of 15 and 24, surpassed
only by homicide.

Black children, ages 5 through
12 face a risk of dying in a motor
vehicle crash that is almost three
times as great as white children.

Aside from the tragedy of lost
life, the cost to the public, in
terms of both safety and money, is
significant. 

One reason for the disparity in
traffic injuries and deaths may be
a disproportionate use of seat
belts, say experts at the National
Medical Association (NMA), which
promotes the collective interests
of physicians and patients of
African descent.

According to a recent NHTSA
survey, observed seat belt use
among African Americans is more
than 10 percent lower than the
national average.

The regular use of seat belts
has been shown to protect drivers
and their passengers but cam-

paigns to educate minority groups
about the effectiveness of using
seat belts have enjoyed only lim-
ited success.

That’s where the NMA sees
African American physicians as
having a unique opportunity for
leadership within the minority
community. 

During patient visits, physi-
cians can help to spread the mes-
sage that the use of seat belts and
child safety seats can save lives.

Past campaigns may have
failed to reach their target audi-
ence because of techniques and
messages that are culturally sen-
sitive to African Americans and
may have targeted areas where
they are not broadly present.

The NMA is a leading voice for
parity in medicine, elimination of
health disparities and promotion
of optimal health.

Reducing Traffic-Related Injury And Death

Research confirms that safety
belt use remains lower among
African Americans as a whole.

(NAPSA)—Windows provide
views, lighting and ventilation,
but can also let in heat and cold.
Old, drafty windows can have a
dramatic effect on heating bills
and make air conditioners work
two to three times harder.

With the average household
spending $1,300 annually on utili-
ties, now is the time to reduce
energy use in your home. Start by
using this energy efficiency check-
list for windows to help save
money, and increase the overall
comfort of your home.

• Perform quick and easy
tasks to evaluate the energy sav-
ings potential of your windows:
Touch the window and feel if it is
close to the room’s temperature.
Hold a lighted candle or lighter in
front of the window. If the flame
flickers, consider replacement.

• Explore the type of window
most suitable for your climate and
needs. Contact the Efficient Win-
dows Collaborative (EWC) at
www.efficientwindows.org, to com-
pare annual energy costs for differ-
ent window options based on a typ-
ical house in your neighborhood. 

• Learn how glass and frame
options can offer improved energy
efficiency:

1. Dual-pane, low-emissivity
(Low E II) glazings allow warm
winter sunlight into your home,
while filtering out summer light.

2. Wood and clad wood win-
dows provide excellent energy effi-
ciency because they have a built-
in thermal barrier to protect your
home’s interior against extreme
temperatures. 

3. Frames manufactured with

Ultrex, a pultruded fiberglass
material, deliver superior thermal
performance because they expand
and contract at the same rate as
glass.

• Select an EWC member
manufacturer that delivers energy
efficient solutions. Two excellent
resources are Marvin Windows
and Doors and Integrity from
Marvin, both of which offer a wide
array of energy-efficient options.
For more information, contact
Marvin Windows and Doors, (888)
537-8266, www.marvin.com or
Integrity Windows and Doors,
(888) 419-0076, www.integrity
windows.com. 

• Select a window that quali-
fies for the ENERGY STAR rating in
your region. These windows meet
strict energy efficiency guidelines
set by the EPA and U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy.

• Start saving money. Accord-
ing to the Sustainable Energy
Coalition, windows with insulat-
ing, Low E II glazing can reduce
heating costs by 34 percent and
cut cooling costs by 38 percent.

Windows To Your Wallet

Replacing old, drafty windows
can create a windfall of savings
on your energy bill.

Learning Disabilities
(NAPSA)—To make the most of

available help, parents and teachers
should look out for learning disabili-
ties when kids start school and all
through the year. Ninety percent of
kids who get help by first grade can
achieve normal reading ability. 

The experts at the Coordinated
Campaign for Learning Disabilities
suggest you watch for these early
warning signs:

Preschool: Late talking; pro-
nunciation problems; slow vocabu-
lary growth, difficulty finding the
right word; difficulty making
rhymes; trouble learning num-
bers, alphabet, days of the week,
colors and shapes ; extremely rest-
less and easily distracted; trouble
interacting with peers; poor abil-
ity to follow directions or routine.

Grades K-4: Slow to learn the
connection between letters and
sound; confuses basic words (run,
eat, want); consistent reading and
spelling errors; difficulty learning
basic math concepts and signs; slow
to recall facts; slow to learn new
skills; impulsive, lack of planning;
unstable pencil grip; trouble learn-
ing about time; poor coordination.

To learn more about learning
disabilities, how to spot them and
what to do about them, visit
www.focusonlearning.org.

***
Courage is what it takes to
stand up and speak; courage is
also what it takes to sit down
and listen.

—Winston Churchill
***

***
The only kind of dignity which
is genuine is that which is not
diminished by the indifference
of others.

—Dag Hammarskjold
***

***
A cathedral, a wave of a storm,
a dancer’s leap, never turn out
to be as high as we had hoped.

—Marcel Proust
***




